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Traveling by Steam with the Gardners (Part One): Frank Hale Gardner (1920-2004) was descended from
one of the prominent families in the Boston area, and his widow, Eloise Woodward Gardner (1924- ), is the
daughter of a prominent artist, the late Cleveland Woodward, originally from Cincinnati. Frank and “Weezie”
were childhood sweethearts, dating steadily when he was 16 and she was 13 while both families were
vacationing at Truro on Cape Cod. Frank loved old cars, especially Franklins, Stanleys, and Packards, and that’s
where we connected many years ago. Actually my father had known of and corresponded with Frank before
either of us had met him.
Frank went off to the Pacific in World War II, and Weezie was in nursing school in Boston. When he returned
at the end of the conflict, they were married. First they lived in his grandfather’s gate house on one of the few
remaining estates in Newton, a fashionable Boston suburb and former home of the Stanley twins. Then they
bought a home at 141 Prince Street in West Newton, where I visited many times, as they did at Auburn Heights.
My wife, Ruth, enjoyed this reciprocal hospitality from 1985 (when they came to Delaware for our wedding)
until Frank’s passing in 2004.
In October 1946, I accompanied my father when we went to George Monreau’s home in Cochituate,
Massachusetts, to take delivery of our well-known 15-passenger Mountain Wagon. Monreau’s grandson, Brent
Campbell, was 15 months old at the time, and he and his mother were living with her parents. Brent insists he
probably looked out the window and got hooked on Stanleys that day. The Gardners drove out from West
Newton in Frank’s 1918 Franklin on that Sunday afternoon to meet us for the first time.
As a teenager, Frank had been collecting old cars he could afford, and in those days many fine ones could be
had for under $100. He owned a 1913 Stanley Model 65 (now in the Swigart Museum) and a 1912 Model 74,
which was apart, awaiting a good restoration. In 1947, the Model 65 was sold to Jim Keith, then of
Charlottesville, Virginia, so Frank could devote the time allocated to steam cars to his larger Model 74. In 1948,
at the first-ever steam car tour, hosted by the Henry Wings Sr. and Jr., on the Mohawk Trail west of Greenfield,
Massachusetts, Frank and Weezie helped run the tour (along with their friend Stanley Ellis), although he didn’t
have a Stanley running at that time. In 1949, the Gardners and Reverend Ellis came to Delaware on the night
train from Boston to attend a steam car meet we hosted at Yorklyn. My father met them in the Mountain
Wagon, and we went to the Hotel du Pont for breakfast!
In 1951, Frank Gardner, Stanley Ellis, and Ed Pamphilon hosted a steam car tour in the Wellesley-Lexington
area west of Boston. Earle Eckel and I drove our 1914 Stanleys from our homes in North Jersey and Delaware,
respectively. Frank had his Model 74 running, but with no body as yet, and riding on a box behind the wheel, he
easily out-performed all the cars there. Early in the summer of 1952, disaster struck the Gardner family.
Vacationing on Cape Cod, Frank, Weezie, and their three very young daughters, along with Frank’s only
brother, came down with the dreaded polio. Frank’s brother died within 24 hours. Fortunately, Weezie and the
girls were not paralyzed, although Weezie has suffered from a weak back from that experience. Frank was not
so lucky; he was completely paralyzed from the waist down. That would not stop this remarkable man. He
loved to drive, so he had his cars equipped with hand controls, including his antiques. His unfinished Stanley
Model 74 was put in the hands of the late Calvin Holmes, who completed a beautiful restoration. In late October
1952, the Gardners stopped at Yorklyn en route to Warm Springs, Georgia, where Frank was going for therapy.
Coming up the front steps at Auburn Heights, one of his temporary crutches broke. My father welded it
together, and they proceeded toward Warm Springs the next day. I first saw Frank’s beautiful Model 74 restored
as they started the 1954 Glidden Tour in New England. (Part Two of our many years of touring together will be
continued next week.)
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